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7 Marshmallow IcingBridget Party to
Aid'Nurses'.Society v Tan Covert Cloth for

Riding. Habit'' ,

this man can give you will
have to pay your own chances'-o-

happiness, your self-respe- ct and
your,. right to make something of
yourself and your life. .Work at an
honest Job a marriage for money
is, not.

j4r, one-thir- d cup of cold, water, and
one tabtespoonful of vinegar havtx
been boiled over a modttrale lire
until the mixture distinctly forms a
thread when dropped from a spoon,
then the second secret has been dis
closed. The thread should be as
fine as silk and when it breaks to re-

lease the drop below it there will bo
a tiny, glossy outward curl of the
thread.

Tlien comes the revelation of the
third secret, which is to pour every
drop pf the hot mixture over the
beaten egg as nearly at the same in-

stant as possible and immediately
begin to brat very hard.

has money, a "good business and
could give n all that I was denied
in life. .

I do not love him, don't even lil!e
him enough to' marryi him, but
friends and relatives advise me that
love will come after .marriage If he
is good to me and gives mo every-
thing.

Please note he is not a "million-
aire or even wealthy, but he Is a
prosperous business man, very am-
bitious and good future,, with n neat
little capital. QUEENIE.

When ypu, say "I doi't even like
him enough to marry him," you
have answered your own letter.
There's hardly anything to be added.
This perhaps: For the few luxuries

."Atmost'any kind of cake will pass
muster if it be thickly coated with
the smooth, creamy k'nd ot icing
which literally melts in the mouth.
Many housewives fail to master the
are of making marshmallow icing
that remains soft and creamy merely
because they fail to learn three very
fimple secrets of its preparation. The
first secret to beat the white of one
egg .until it is so stiff and white that
it is almost like fluffy snow.

When one cup of granulated sug- -

To Clean Furniture
Dissolve one.. Jajblcsptton soda in

one quart of boiling water and cool.
Use with a flannel cloth for cleaning:
soiled or (disco!ored white enamel
ttirnirnr

a Use a discarded safety razor blade
r. j i .... r
to remove panic anu puny u um.u.i:
windows ,in a nav house.
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, f,' T-- " kNever has - the equal of agjjrfVL m 1
t yV t event visited OmahaM!: From every sS. sjL frr.tt00p' '

). .corner of the city great liumbers are re-- S? 'V tilv a. , sponding hourly to share in this wonderful sale. v tf5 1 I

If

A Marvelous Offer in

PLUSH GOATS
Right when you need a coat the most this wonderful offer presents itself. Luxur-
ious Coats in many instances far less than Half Price.

This Is One of the Greatest, if Not the Greatest, Offer
in Our Store-wid- e January Clearance

$65, $75, $85 New Coats

Problems That Perplex
' Answered by

, - BEATRICE FAIRFAX

In Iiove at 17.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am IT

years of age and recently be-

came acquainted with a young man
of 20. whom I have Rrown to
love dearly, and I know my )ove is

reciprocated. My mother objects
to my soing with him because she
thinks he does not make enough
money, though he makes more than
the average young man does, and
hecause lfe does not work in an of-

fice, and because he doesn't look
old enough. He comes of a good
family and his character is excel-
lent. It would break my heart to
part with him. Do you think my
mother is just In refusing me to
see him. ANXIOUS.

v You are very young. Your moth-
er would like to keep you a child
for a while longer. Perhaps any
Huitor or lover would affect her
JuRt as. this young man doe. But
she were wiser if instead of forbid-tHn- g

you to see the, boy you like,
she tried to turn your childish in-

fatuation Into a fine friendship. The
morn she forbids you seeing each
other, the more of a romantic adven-
ture you're likely to make of your
feelings and carrying theni out.

Marrying for Money.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am 23

and met a man three years
my senior. I am poor, whereas he

n.

SAVE GAS

MUNY GAS
PRESSURE
COOKER

Saves s

Gas, Time, Food ,

Better Foods with'
Less Fuel '

Note 'the hours of fuel
burning saved by the fol-

lowing table :i.
- : V

Open ' Muny Gas
Vessel x

,
vv Cooker

hrs. . .Pork and Beans. 50 min
2 hrs. . .Ham .."........ 50 min.
2 hrs. . .Pot Roast 5p min.
2 hrs ... Meat Soup,. . . . . 3 f) min.
90 min. . Chicken .' . 30 min.
'40 min.. Cabbage . .... .10 min.
30 min. .Potatoes ...... 10 min.
40 min.. String Beans. . .10 min.
30 min. . Steamed P'dgs. .10 min,
90 min. . Oatmeal ....... 20 min.

Every Horn heed a : Muny
Gas Pressure 'Cooker. It is not
an expense, but an investment
which will pay

' for itself in
short time, and pay it owner
bigr dividend for all; time to
com.''' The saving in gas and
food will pay for it. Sold on
payment plan. Pay with gas
bill.

Buy From Yourself.

Your Gas Plant.

Metropolitan Water
District

Gas Department .

Doug--. 0605. 1509 Howard.

W. L. i BURGESS,
' Commercial Agent

(Brove's
is the Genuine

and Only ,-

Laxativm

Bromorkx
Quinine

tablets
The first and original Cold and
Grip tablet, the merit of which
is recognized by all civilized
nations.

Be careful to avoid Imitations.

Be sure its Bromo

The genuine bears this signature
30c.

Backora-Cbriitense- n.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Christensen
announce the marriage lof their
daughter, Agnes, to Joseph F. Back-or- a

of this city, which took place
Xew Year's eve, at the home of
the bride's parents, the Per. E. A.
Jackson officiating. The attendants
were Miss Rose Rackora, sister of
the groom, and Milton Leidy. '

The bridesmaid wore pale blue and
white organdie and carried white
rose buds.

The bride was gowned in white
organdie and wore a tulle veil. Hsr
bouquet was of bride's roses.

The ceremony was f Allowed by a
reception.

Mr. and Mrs. Backora will live
in Omaha.

Luncheon.
Miss Mary Horen entertained at a

I jncheon on Monday, January 3, at
the Hotel Fontenelle in honor of
Miss" Mary E. Cunningham of Des
Moines, la. The guests- included
Mesdames Frank Bliss. W..J. n.

A. E. Gallcghcr aid J. R.
Reach, and Miss Sadie L. Fowler.

Informal Affair.
Edith Petersen entertained" infor--,

iiuilly at her home on Tuesday even-
ing. Those present were Messrs.
and Mesdames II. Berg, L. Sullivan,

.J Elsasscr; Misses Clara Bowan,
Laura Detlef'and Edith Petersen;
"Messrs. Otto Koch, Harry Detlef,
Eric Kar'len and John Petersen.

Invitations Recalled.
Invitations to the bridge, lunclon.

to be given January 11 by Mrs. J.
A. C. Kennedy, have been recalled
owing to the death of Mr: Robert
Purvis, father of Mrs, Kennedy.

Clef Club. '

The Clef club will give a banquet
,t the Hotel Loyal Monday evening,
January 17. August M. Borglum is
president ot the club.

Formal Dance. :

..The BroVherhopd of - Temple
Israel will give a formal dance Mon-

day evening, January 10, at the
Blackstone. I

Personal
Max Herrington of Newman Grove

is visiting in the city. ... .,; .

'

V;

A daughter Was born New Years"
day to Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Bell.

CD. Glover leaves Sunday for an
'eastern trip, including Palm Beach;

Charlc$ H. Weeks is seriously ill
with pneumonia' at the new Fenger
hospital, v 'v

. ;

A daughter was born Wednesday
to Mr. and Mrs Mitchell Katleman
at the Stewart hospital.

A daughter was born at Stewart
hospital Wednesday to Mr., and
Mrs. Thomas Armstrong.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis W. Home' of
Lincoln spent the holidays in Oma-
ha with lr. and Mrs. W. B. Horne.

Miss Mary B. Sullivan has gone to
Wilmington, N. C, to spend a
month with her brother Frank J.
Sullivan. t , 'v

George B. Martin, son of Mr. and
Mrs.'F. T. B. Martin, is a cadet at
the Kemper Military school at Boon-vilt- e,

Mo.

Margaret Swift and Mary Clare
Swift of Tjjwnsend, Mont., . arrived
in Omaha. Tuesday to make an ex-

tended stay.
....

D. Harvey of Newman Grove spent
a few days in Omaha en "route to
Lincoln, to continue his studies at
the state university. j

Dr. and Mrs. Frederick O. Beck
left Saturday morning for California,
where thev will sail for Honolulu,
returning home by way of the Pana- -

R. W. Colwell, son f Mr. and Mr$v
J. W. Colwell, of 3229 Woolworth
avenue, returned to Kemper Mili-

tary school al Boonville, Mo., where
he was a cadet last year. -

. Among Omahans in New York
are: F. 5 A. Mulfinger, Robert J.
Webb. L.' B. Steiniger. R. P. May,
F. C. Scheibe, all of whom were regv
isl'cred at Hotel McAlpm last week.

Miss Betty Sheldon, who attends
Ward Belmont school in Nashville,
Tenn., left Tuesday evening for
school after spending the holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
S.- Sheldon .

Clubdom
George Crook Post and 'Corps.

(
denrcn Onnlc Woman's Relief

corps and George Crook post will
hold a joint installation of officers

Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock in
Memorial hall,, court house.

, Canteen Company B.
Miss Bess Mahoney will be host-

ess on Monday afternoon, 2:30

o'clock, for members of Red Cross
Canteen Company B at the Black- -

stone hotel. ij'' Calendar.
W. I. I l Club Thursday, 7:30 p. ni..

levins class. Social Settlement house.
' Omaha 8ry Teller' Leaswe ypttrsday,
s:li p. m., T. W. C A., Mis Jennie Red-Hel- d,

leader.
Mlnne Lnsa, Roman's Society Thur- -

1740 Newport evenuc. , ' l

l'hursday. K. K. K. club supper, 6: JO
, m. Dramatic art class, 7:30. '

Mothers' Guild for Homeles Bora
Thursday, t p. m., members will sew nil
afternoon at Father Flanagan's Home tor
Boys. 420s South Thirteenth street.

Omaha Woman's Club, Home Economies
Department Thursday. 10 a. m. Members
will meet at T. W. C. A. H. J. Hanley,
Nebraska federal prohibition agent, will
tpeRk on "Prohibition."

The Book Clab Thursday afternoon
with Mrs. Roy Pace, lie North Thirty-thir- d

street. Miss Eleanor McOUton will
rerlew, "Ditto Girl Alive," by Martin
Kexo.

P. K. O. sisterhood. Chapter E Thurs-
day, 1 o'clock luncheon at the home ot
Mrs. Dean Smith, 330$ Dewey avenue.
Mrs. T. H. Matters, assistant hostess. A
program will be given following luncheon.

Dander ChatanqnaSlrrle Thursday, 2

p. m., with Mrs. Thomas hurts, 1S10
North Forty-fift- h street. Mesdames J. O.
Wentworth and Otho Johnson, lesders.
Current events will be led byMra M. I.
Vleno. ,

Winter Jasmine
Tall rods of winter jasmine stood
Naked of leaves.' but glad of mood;
Covered with golden flowers for sign
That spring shall come and cowslips

shine
In those brown spaces 'neath the

trees
Where only last year's leaves one

, tecs mm a. --rHoi Chesson,

Home
i

The Junior' league is planning a
bridge, party for Friday afternoon,
January 14, at the Hotel Fontenelle
ball room at 2 o'clock. The pro-
ceeds of the affair will' go toward
furnishing a living room for the
University hospital nurses' home,
which recently burned. Margaret
Greer Baum is chairman of the af-ta- ir.

Mrs. N., C. Leary will be in
charge of the ticket sale, j Claire
Helen Wooc'ard-wil- l be in charge
of prizes. Mrs. George Thummell
and Mrs. Fred Daugherty will be
in charge of the tables. The serv-

ing of tea will be under the direction
of Mrs. Arthur S. Rogers. Tickets
are to be $1 and may be obtained
from any member of the league.
Reservations for tables may be made
through Miss Baum at Harney 06'.?
or Mrs. Daugherty, Harney 2650.
Prizes will be donated by Mesdames
Barton Millard, Paul Gallagher, M.
C. Peters, John Madden, T. i .

Davis, Misses Beatrice Coad, Mar-

garet Greer Baum and Claire Heiene
Woodard and Wavland Magec.

Steam-HeatedTri- p

Through the
'Northland

.

How would' you like to travel on
foot through the trackless snow ac-

companied 'only by a northern In-

dian, ask memkers of the First Cen-
tral. Congregational church. And if
you want to learn how to set your
own trap for that silver-tippe- d fox
you have longed for come to Thirty-sixt- h

and Harney streets on Friday
evening, they say, and have G. F.
Aulabaugh show you how he does it'.

They promised you will be able to
travel through northern Canada
with all 1the comforts of a steam
heated room and will hear th-- j

speaker's personal experiences il-

lustrated by thrilling moving pic-
tures.

What's What
By HELEN DECIE.

A man should never salute a
woman until she has recognized him
first by a bow, however slight. Some
women do not mean to "cut" their
acquaintance, but they often pass
the men without any gesture of
recognition, merely because they do
not see them. It would be embar-
rassing for a t woman, especially in.
a crowded thoroughfare, toscan the
faces of men passing by, and for
this reason many go unrecognized

and some of them feel afronted
by the apparent slight.

A clever woman of "normal" vision
can ma3ge . to recbgize acquaint-
ances, no matter how dense the pass-
ing .crowd., may be, and .that without
once gazing into the face ; ;of a
stranger. As she proceeds along
the sidewalk she keep her eyes
focused upon the passerby some
two or three yards in advance. This
enables her to ignore strangers and
bow to acquaintances as they come
to the passing point.
(Copyright. 1921. by Pnbllo Ledger Co.)

" '
AjTeaspoonful?

The bureau of standards has set
as' the theoretical quantity a teaspoon
holds as five cubic centimeters, but
all spoons do not conform to this.

The housekeeper measures with a
teaspoon and should fill it "level"
hot "heaping."

' '

How many teaspoons does a pound
of baking powder contain. Appar-
ently ,the number depends on your-
self, upon the sppon used, upon the
brand of baking powder you buy,
upon the can in the lot which you
happen to get and upon a few other
factors which though seemingly in-

consequential do, enter into the prob-
lem. "

)

A pound of baking powder lasts
longer with some cooks than it does
with others. In an endeavpr to learn
where the difference is made the ex-

perimental kitchen in the office of
home' economics, of the United
States Department of Agriculture
recently conducted a series of exper-

iments; '

There are three widows to every
widower in the United States.

.AOVr'KTrWK.M Kvr.

"DANDER I NE"

Girls! , Save Your HairJ
Make It Abundant I

Immediately after a "Danderinc"
massage, your hair takes en new life,
lustre and wondrous beauty, appear-
ing twice as heavy and plentiful, be-
cause each hair seems to fluff and
thicken. Don't let your hair stay
meiess, coioriess, plain or scraggiy.
You, too, want lots of long, strongS,
beautnui hair.

A 35-ce- nt bottle" of delightful
"Danderinc" freshens your scalp
checks dandruff and falling hair; This
stimulating "beauty-tonic- " gives to
thin, dull, fading hair that youthful
brightness and abundant thickness
AH druggistsl- -

.

Pile Fabric

A - $5
gets ene
urions

the House, $5 Down

Down Payment
of these Lnx

riush Coats. .

SALTS FLUSH SEALINE SILK PLUSH SPORT LENGTHS
FULL LENGTHS RICH SILK LINED FUR COLLARS

FUR CUFFS FIJR BINDINGS

At $39.75 you'll pronounce these the most phenomenal Coat
values ever offered hy any western store. Every wanted size
is here, dozens of the season's most successful styles.

Any Garment in

mm
:.'":, llff: '

Fashion Camera Studios.
' The smart qoat of this riding habit

falls just short of the knee, reveals
beautifully fitted breeches which are
reinforced with soft leather where
the garment rubs against the saddle
This habit is of light tan covert
cloth, the belted coat having two
set? of buttons; pearl buttons and
brown ,bone. ones. The waistcoat
buttons high over acarefully puffed
cut' ascot' of 'checked red and white
silk.; Riding derby and boots are
black. . "

Mrs. Pethick-Lawrenc- e, well known
as a leader in militant suffrage move-
ment in England, is now touring this
country in the interests; of world

.
- "peace. ,

ADVERTISEMENT.

fHomt'tnade Remtdy m

The heat root medMne yon wr;
a iaiauy suim'v

qulckiy made. 6avet about ft. T

You might be surprised to know'
that the best thing you can use fu&
a severe cough, is a remedy' which
is easily prepared at home to just .

a few moments. It's cheap, bnt for
prompt results it bests anything-

- else i

you ever tried. Usually steps , the-'- ,

ordinary cough or chest cold- - in 24
hours. Tastes pleasant, too children,
like it and it is pure and good.

Pour tyt ounces of Pinex in ft

pint hottle; then fill it up with pla;n
granulated sugar syrup. Or use clari-- ;
lied molasses, honey, or torn eyrup,)
instead of sugar syrup, if desired.
Thus you make a full twit a family
supply but costing no more than a
small, bottle of ; ready-mad- e cough
syrup. .

And as a cough medicine, there
really, nothing abetter to be had at
any price. It goes right to the spot
and gives quick, lasting relief..-- ; It
proinptlv heals the inflamed mem-
branes that line the throat .'and, air
passages,' stops the annoying throat
tickle; "loosensthe phlegm, and eoqn
your cough 6tops entirely, 'feplendil,
for bronchitis, croup, hoarseness and
bronchial asthma. ' ''

Pinex is a highly concentrated com
pound of Norway pine ' extract,
famous for healing the membranes.

To avoid disappointment ask your
druggist for "2Vi ounces of Pinex"
with directions and dont ,accept any-

thing else. Guaranteed to give abso-
lute satisf action, or money refunded.
The Pinex Co., ft. Wayne, Ind.

ADVERTISES! EST.

HAVE COLOR IN CHEEKS

Be Better Looking Take
' '

Olive Tablets

, If your skin is yellow complexion
pallid tongue coated appetite.poor-yo-u

have a bad taste in your mouth
a lazy, no-go- feeling you should
take Olive Tablets.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets a sub-
stitute for calomel were prepared by
Dr. Edwards after 17 years of study.

Dr.Edwards'01iveTabletsareapurely
vegetableamrx)undmixedvithohveoil.
You will know them by their olive color. '

Tohaveacleur,pinkskin,brighteyes,
no pimples, a feeling of buoyancy like
childhood days you must getatthe cause.

Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets act on
the liver and bowels like calomel yet
have no dangerous after effects.

They start the bile and overcomecon-stipatip- n.

Take one or two nightly and
nqte the pleasing results.. Millions of
boxes are sold annually at 15c and 30c.

FAT PEOPLE

GET THIN
Wf as avsnttnt whsa too mltht assUf ndue

IS la 60 sounds, (whstsrar too nesd to) br lbs
mndtrfuUr slBcacloas, Mfs, nltebls Konla sn-K-

Y Isac sad Ml mmnr. M a small at
at KOREIN tsbaka (pnasncsd Urm) as lbs
drogglst's. Follow dlractloas undsr noDsr-TCfan-d

nsruus. Broehurs wUt bs BsUrd son REI by
KOREIN CO., ME. Sis Ststlos X. New Ysrk.' N.' Y.

ADVERTIHEMEST.

666 will break a Cold, Fever
and Grippe quicker than any
thing we know, preventing
pneumonia.

Established 1894. We have

RUPTURE surgical
without

physicians'

1417 DOUGLAS STREET
llllltllllllltllllllillllillltllllllllltlllll !

The scientific blendine of
of benefit to persons who

Nervousness
'Depression'Brain rag

So extraordinary
are these Plush
Coat values that
we urge you to at-ten- d

this sale
early Thursday
morning.

reliable vegetable remedies
suffer from '

Sleeplessness
Loss of Appetite
Digestive Troables

Cold With

AND

La Grippe

are Dangerous

Slew Recoyry from Iafluenaa and Kindred Ailment
Are you run down? Ar you' irritable ? Are you overworked?

Then try this approved remedy and satisfy youraelf of it beneficial
- In original 16-o- bottles only. '' ' f, DRUG CO.

Sole Manufacturers For Sale br Kansas City. Mo.
MERR1TT DRUG STORES '

No. i S09 So. 16th Street.
No. 22002 Farnara Street

and leading Nebraska druggists.I t s

Old Folks' Coughs
will bl relieved promptly by Mao's. Stopsthroat tickle; relieves irritation. The remedytested by more than fifty years of use is

P 0 fADVERTISEMENT

Rupture Kills
7, 000 .Annually

Seven thoussmU persons each (year are
laid away the b"rial certificate being
marked "Rupture." WhyT Because the
unfortunate ones had neglected themselves
or had been merely taking care of the sign
(swelling) of the affliction and paying no
attention to the cause. What are yo'i
doing 7 Are you neglecting youraelf by
wearing a truss, appliance, or whatever
name you choose to call it T 'At best, the
truss is only a makeshift a falsa prop
against a collapsing wall and cannot be
expected to act as more than a mere me-
chanical support. The binding pressure
retards blood circulation, thus robbing the
wenkened muscles of that which they
need r most nourishment.

But science has found a way, and every
truss sufferer in the land Is invited to
make a FREE test right in the privacy of
their own home. The PLAPAO method is
unquestionably the most scientific, logical
and successful nt for rupture
the world has ever known, i

The PLAPAO PAD when adhering close-
ly to the body vcannot possibly slip or
shift out of place, therefore, cannot chafe
or pinch. Soft as velvet easy to apply
inexpensive. To be used whilst you work
and whilst you sleep. Mo straps, buckles
or springs attached.

Learn how to elosa the hernial opening
as nature intended so the rupture CAN'T
come down. Send your name today to
PLAPAO CO.. Block 840, St. Louis. Mo.,
for FREE trial Plapao and the information
oecessary.

Supply Your Needs
by Using

Bee 'Want Ada Best Results

Piles Fistula
A mild system of
Rectal Diseases in

mm
Monev back without
if HUNT'S Sain fails la the
treatment ofITCH, ECZEMA,
RINOWORM, TETTER of
other itching akin diseases. Try
a 75vcent box at our risk,

Sherman A McConnell Drue Co.

Comfort Your Skin

WithCulicuraSoap
and Fragrant Talcum
Kr0ottn?i' KmSw'pta' Mstsi'iKs?

DON'T AGE

PREMATURELY
When maa aga prematurely, lost

Interest in their work, and life
itself; wham the golden sands ot
Tenth and Manhood hare ran their
sours before the allotted years have
passed; It is time to take an inven-
tory of rssonroas to regain the1
health and vigor which hare slipped

way. W are sanding, FEES to
men, m valuable book which dealtI with this subject and which points
oat to men whoa nerri are shat-

tered, a way to rebuild and regain
strength and happiness. Writ
today tor this wonderful book.
Your nam and addres on post-
card will) do.

CUMKRLAND CHEMICAL CO.,

599 Berry Block.'
HASHViLLK, TENN., U.S.A.

-Pay When Cured
treatment that cures Piles. Fistula and other
a short time, without a severe surgical op- -

Kill That

CASCARVWQUININE
FOR

v Cold1, Congas

Neglected Colds
a tuccessful treatment for Rupture

resorting to a painful and uncertain
operation. We are the only reputable

who will take such cases upon

Talc no chance. Keep this standard remedy Dandy for the first mhm,
. Breaks up a cold in 24 hours - Relieves

Grippe in 3 days Excellent tor Headache

Qninine in this form does not affect the head Cascara is beat Tonic
Laxative-N- o Opiate in Hill's. -

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT

guarantee to give satisfactory results. Our treatment has more than twen-
ty years of success behind It and Is the best in existence. We do not inject
parafflne, as it is dangerous. Time required for ordinary cases, 10 dayi.
The' advantages of treatment are: Ho danger from chloroform, shock and
blood poison, and no laying' up In a hospital. Call or write

, DR. WRAY HERNIA INSTITUTE, 410 refers Trust Bldf., Ofluhft, 4

eration. Mo Chloroform, Kther or other general anesthetic used.
A cure guaranteed in every ease accepted for treatment, and no money Is to be paid until
eured. Writ for book on Rectal Diseases, with names and testimonials of mora thsa
l,tO prominent people who have been permanently cured. .

PR. E. R. TARRY swtorhisa. Ptr Treat BMay (Baa BUg.) Osnaha, Hah.


